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RADIUS YDV QUESTIONNAIRE 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

1. Have you been hurt or harmed by a ‘dating partner’?     □ Yes    □ No    □ Unsure    

b. How many ‘dating partners’ hurt/harmed you?   □ 0   □ 1   □ 2   □ 3    □ 4   □ more than 4 - # ____         

c.  How did they hurt/harm you?  Check all that apply: 

□ physically -  □ hit/punched     □ hit with objects   □ objects thrown   □ held/restrained  

□ emotionally - □ called names   □ put downs   □ swearing at you    □ threats    □ making fun of me  

□ online/social media     

□ other (please explain)____________________________________________________ 
 

       

2. FAMILY RELATIONSHIPS 
Never Rarely Sometimes Often 

Almost 
Always 

Unsure 

HOW OFTEN DO FAMILY MEMBERS?         
     Swear at, call names, or bad mouth each other?       
     Hit each other?       
     Throw things at each other?       
       
HOW OFTEN DO YOU?        
     Swear at, call names, or bad mouth family members?       
     Hit people in my family members?       
     Throw things at family members?       
       

 

NEIGHBOURHOOD  

3. I think that my neighborhood is: Check all that apply 

       □ peaceful    □ fun    □ scary    □ creative    □ lonely    □ caring    □ violent    □ exciting    □ noisy    □ supportive  

       □ other _______________________________________________________ 

4. In your neighbourhood, how are problems solved: Check all that apply 

□ Physically - □ fighting   □ with weapons   □ threatening harm     

□ Emotionally - □ trash talking    □ swearing   □ threats    □ making fun of me      

□ Property  - □ vandalism   □ stealing   □ graffiti   □ breaking    □ setting fires  □ trashing    

□ online/social media     

□ other (please explain) ____________________________________________________ 

The following questions ask about your relationship experiences.  The questions ask about your: 1) family members, 

2) friends, and 3) neighbourhood.  Other questions ask about people to whom you have been romantically or 

sexually connected; these people may be your boyfriend, girlfriend, partner, someone you are talking to, dating, or 

someone with whom you have hooked up.  For clarity, all of these people are referred to as a ‘dating partner’.  
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DATING PARTNERS  

5. I feel that my behaviour towards my 'dating partner’ hurt my family  

□ not at all       □ a little      □ a lot      □ unsure 

 

6. With dating partners, my friends think it is okay to:  Check all that apply   

□ swear at them      □ make fun of them     □ call them names      □ control/boss them around  

 

7. With my ‘dating partner’ its okay to: Check all that apply 

□ read their texts      □ demand their passwords      □ tell them what they can/cannot post 

□ check their private messaging      □ delete anything I want      □ insult them online  

 □ spread rumours about them online      □ threaten them online     □ never leave them alone with friends       

 □ have their passwords     □ keep away from their family      

 □ other (please explain)________________________________________________________________________ 

 

8.  When I have a ‘dating partner’ I have the right to: Check all that apply 

 □ hit them     □ spend/take their money     □ call them names     □ swear at them     □ tell them what to do      

 □ tell them what to wear     □ get sex whenever I want     □ check their social media     □ take phone   

 □ or go through their phone    □ tell them who they can hang out with     □ keep track of where they are 

 □ listen to their phone calls     □ other (please explain)_______________________________________________ 

 

9.   After me and my ‘dating partner’ break up, I still have the right to: Check all that apply 

□ hit them      □ call them names      □ swear at them      □ tell them what to do      □ tell them what to wear 

□ get sex whenever I want      □keep checking their social media      □ take or go through their phone  

□ tell them who they can hang out with      □ spend/take their money      □ keep telling them I love them  

□ keep calling them      □ keep track of where they are     □ follow them around     □ insult them online  

□ spread rumours about them online      □ threaten them online 

□ other (please explain)________________________________________________________________ 

 No/Not  

At All  

A Little/ 

Somewhat  

     Yes/ 

Definitely 

Unsure 

10. My behaviour hurt/harmed my dating partner:     
     
Emotionally (sad, scared, withdrawn, low self-esteem, etc.)     
Physically (e.g., pain, discomfort, medication, etc.)     
Sexually      
Socially (e.g., lost friends, friends gossip, etc.)       
Family (e.g., relationship with parents, siblings)      
Other (please explain) 

_____________________________________________________ 
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11. ‘My dating partner’ left me because: Check all that apply: 

□ of me:  □ I’m no good      □ I didn’t deserve them  □ I was too jealous     □ I was too possessive   

            □ I was cheating      □ I scared them 
  

□ of them: □ they suck/are a loser     □ they found someone better      □ someone forced them to leave 

                    □ they were cheating on me     □ they were scared of me   

□ other (please explain) __________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
12.When I see guys get hit or beat up in movies or video games, sometimes I feel: Check all that apply 

□ ashamed     □ scared      □ happy     □ nervous     □ satisfied     □ turned on     □ worried     □ sick 
□ curious        □ excited     □ embarrassed      □ enraged      □ anxious       □ confused       □ nothing 
□ other (please explain)_________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 

13. When I see women get hit or beat up in movies or video games, I sometimes feel: Circle all that apply 

□ ashamed     □ scared      □ happy     □ nervous     □ satisfied     □ turned on     □ worried     □ sick 
□ curious        □ excited     □ embarrassed       □ enraged      □ anxious       □ confused       □ nothing 
 
□ other (please explain)_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Not at all 
Pumped up 

 
    A little 

 

  
Somewhat    

 

  Really 
pumped   

    up  

 
Unsure 

14. How much does your body gets pumped up when you:     
Watch contact sports (e.g., ufc, wrestling, boxing, 

football, etc.) 
     

Play video games with violence (e.g., mortal combat, 
assassins creed, manhunt, cod, etc.) 

     

Watch violence in movies, etc.      
Watch violence live (school, community)       

      
Other things that pump you up (please explain) 

 
 
 

     

 
 
 

15. It’s okay to use violence against another person if: Check all that apply 

□ anytime      □ they’re wrong      □ they tell me what to do      □ they don’t listen      □ they don’t do what I say 

□ they are cheating on me     □ they start the fight      □ my friends dare me      □ they make me mad  

□ they trash talk about me in person      □ they trash talk about me online      □ they won’t give me sex    

□ they steal from me/my family/my friends      □ it is never okay      

□ other (please explain)______________________________________________________________________ 
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16. HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE-DISAGREE:  Strongly  

Agree 

Somewhat 

Agree 
Neutral 

Somewhat 

Disagree 

Strongly 

Disagree  
Unsure 

I think that I live in a dangerous neighborhood       

My neighbourhood is a safe place to live in.       

There are guns in my neighborhood       

My friends think its okay to be violent or hit their 
‘dating partner’ 

      

My ‘dating partner’ likes me to hurt them       

I feel like a bad person because I hurt my ‘dating 
partner’ 

      

It is my fault that i hurt my ‘dating partner’       

I wish i were more manly       

I worry that i am not manly enough       
It’s my ‘dating partner’s” fault that I physically hurt 
them 

      

I think that i should say sorry for hurting my ‘dating 
partner’ 

      

 

17. I think that the changes happening to the environment (climate change) are real:  

□Yes      □ Maybe      □ No      □ Unsure     □ Never thought about it  
   

18. The things I do for the environment are:  Check all that apply 

□ do nothing      □ recycle      □ compost      □ walk/ride instead of drive      □ read about it       □ protest    

□ buy ecofriendly products     □ other (please explain)_____________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 


